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SIX DAYS OF JOY AT THE TARBORO C H AUT AUQUA JUNE 2nd TO 8th
RUSSIANSIMMVGRATIO M IS MEETING BUSEBALL II ST OMGE THE PRIDE OF

ANTWERP FAVORITE

AMONG AMERICANS

TODAY'S NEWS
OF TARBORO
20 YEARS AGO

FANS AT B TONIGHT TO REACH AMERICALAfiGE, SERVANTS THRIFT GAMPA liU;S.IIf,lIByT
FEW SAYS BAKER G HA 0 RE 0 DEBRIS

Every Fan Urged Bis Present,
As Meet Is. Of Utmost

. Importance. ,

All Classes Join Beer and Wine
Drinkers in Famous

City.

Constantinople Crowded With
Russians Who Look Long

ingly Toward U. S.

Club Women Of State 2,000
Strong Participate in Or--

"

ganized Thrift Move;
A Great "Crime."

The talk of the town since
afternoon,v has been the KillingThe schedule for the baseball

of 1920 of the Eastern Carolina
Antwerp, May 31. The cufes ofConstantinople, May 31. The for. Seventeen thousand' North Caro.

Immigrants Look Toward The
. Larger Manufactories For

Employment."
eign sections of Constantinople are
crowded with Russians who want to

Baseball Association has been re
ceived by the secretary of the Cham

Noted Diver Applies Torch To
Famous Frigate "Richmond"

At Eastport.

BEACH FAMOUS AS DEATH
GROUND OF MANY SHIPS

go to America but cannot. Of theITALY FURNISHES BY - ber of Commerce from Professor E. 40,000 or 50,000 of them in the cityFAR GREATEST NUMBER E. Bundy, of Williamston, who was

Autwerp, where American "jazz"
music resounds nightly until the early
morning hours and champagne corks
pop continuously at 50 to 100 francs
a pop, are so crowded even now with"
tourists, sailors in for a shore cele-

bration, and local spendthrifts that
their proprietors wonder what more
can happen when Antwerp is crowded
with visitors to the Olympic games.

Uha women belonging ti homo dem-

onstration clubs in this .state have
participated .in the' organized thrift
campaign which has constituted a
large part of the club work this year,
according to a report from Miss Jar.e
S.' McKinimon,, state home demon-
stration agent. Lessons in thrift
haye been introduced into club pro-
grams of cookery and hounehokl man

at feast 50 per cent long for the time
when passport restrictions shall . be
less.' rigorous and they can flit td the

chairman of the schedule committee,
and, in view "of the shortness of time' New York, May the

tide of immigration has' begun to before the season opens, it has been land of plenty In the west. i

of a six months' old dog of Jo'J.
Green by J. C' Home, and the Jus-
tice requiring Mr. Horne to give bail
for his appearance at the next term
of the criminal court to answer the
charge of cruelty to animals.

Mr. Green regards his canine as
very valuable, worth somewhere in
the neighborhood of $100, and being
mor or less attached to it, is much
worried over its untimely end.

Mr. Home Saturday morning when
he arose early to meet his sister on
the Southern, was assailed by a dog
as he came out of the house. He
threw a stick at it and the dog start--

determined to hold a meeting tonightflow again into . the United States
in the offices of the Chamber of Com.

Many of them have relatives or
friends in America, or at least ayfrom Europe so that incoming ships

Eastpo,.-t- , Me., May 31. A mass of
twisted .'metals' and charred timbers
lying on Coney Beach hero .'is all that '

remains of the frigate Richmond', at
one tirno the pride of the , United
States navy. The famous woclen

merce at 8.30, instead of tomorrow
night, as- noted in

'

our Saturday's oiey nave, put the doors oi Amer.have their lower decks crowded with
' There are no spirits sold except

surreptitiously but the wine flowshomeseekeis from other lands, there
agement, the budget plan has been
taken up with a view to systematiz-
ing household expenditures, ami a

ica are closed unless it 1 is clearly
proven the applicant is not a Bolshe so continuously in the gilded cabar

issue.- -

A ).'
At the meeting tonight the busi.is little prospeot that relief is in sight

for the American housewife who has ets, and the beer so continuously in warship, built in 1858, was used dur--definite efl'ort has been made to cut
'

ness will be the election of a board of
been promising herself a cook 'or a down expenses and increase savings. inf--' three wars in capacities Varyingdirectors vof the Tarboro Baseball

vik and will not become a public
charge in the United States., All the
singers, dancers and artists want to
go to New York. But applications

the sailors' "estaminets" down near
the dopks, that the noise and dancingmald-of-a- ll service to be recruited Club and the adoption of by-law- s.

' incomplete returns show that up- - Mrom udmiral's ilaL'shin tn ,;;,.know no bounds. mi cfroAi the newcomers. At least that Every fan is expected to be pres for; permission are denied unless the Some of the dock saloons haveent, so that he may be identified with

ed for him, and as Mr. Home retreat-
ed out of reach the animal went un-

der the house. Throwing under there
to scare it out only had the effect of
making it snarl and growl. Mr. Home
had no further time for the dog, so

the new organization. V
performers can show an actual con.
tract with Borne reputable manager,

been especially rechristened since
Antwerp became the chief American

. is the opinion f Superintendent P.
A. Baker of' the United States Im-

migration' Station on Ellis Island.
; 'Immigration has been increasing
by leaps and ' bounds," . Mr. Baker

(Stock jn the club will be sold at
par $10 per share--an- d those who

,Serbia and Italy are the only two
countries into which Russians can

port on the continent, to catch the
trade of the American sailors and
make them feel aa.if they were down

wish well of our baseball club this gain admission with ease and evensaid, "and it is a hopeful sign that he hastened off on his wheel to meet
his sister. :

season should certainly ' be a stock.

proximately 650 club members kept
account of their expenses last year,
and 2,000 of them vested small sav-
ings in government saving stamps.

Ot'her women's clubs in the stale
are also reporting a successful year's
work in thrift, in reply to a quewtion-nair- s

issued, recently by the woman's
division of the government savings
organisation for this diutrict. An-

swers to the questionnaire show that
discussions and papers on various
phases of thrift have had a regular
place in club programs. The state

ship and finally was burned for the
copper in her hull. .

Thy Richmond was Admiral Far-ragu-
t's

flagship during the Civil War
and was in .several 'famous engage-
ments in Southern waters and along
the Mississippi river. It is said that
the Richmond was otto of the first
American ships, to be camouflaged.
During the bombardment of New Or.
leans, Furragut ordered the man-o'-w- ar

camouflaged and not. having the"
necessary paint, the frigate was then
smeared with mud, partly obscuring

holder to the extent of one share, at they are very cautious about admit-
ting persons suspected of Bolshevist

by the docks at rome in the anti
prohibition days.Returning home arrd going out to

least. --
'

: tendencies. ';' One finds American sailors reachget some chips to make a fire, growls
again apprized him of the presenceThere are "more Russians than oth ing out their unpracticed feet for the

bar rails in "Dirty Dick's Place," orPERSONALS
Mrs. W. E. . Leach has returned

er nationals in the foreign districts
of the city. Russian commission shops

of the dog. So vicious was it that
Mr. Home thought, that it must be
mad, so he secured his pistol and

'killed ut.

"Sailor Jim's" down by the docks,
consuming huge schooners of beerfrom a week spent in Norfolk, the have been opened where refugees of.

guest of her mother. , that look like the pictures on the ment i? made repeatedly (tint all clubfeu their diamonds, laces and other
finery for sale. Big Russians and

the aliens arriving in this port during
the last few weeks have exceeded the

. number going back to their native
. lands by many thousands. Last week

six times as many came in as quali- -.

fled to leave the country.
- "People who think the servant girl
problem is going to ,be solved soon
will be disappointed if they are de-

pending oh the women immigrants
from Ireland and the Scandinavian
countries. Plenty of these are arriv-
ing on every boat, but they turn up
their noses at the thought of menial
labor, They have their minds set on
getting work in the better factories,

, Mrs. Jim D. Jenkins is in Edge Upon this testimony the justice frosted windows of 'the biggest beer members who have kepi accounts
held him to answer at court, and peo in town." have found it possible to increasecombe General Hospital to undergo

an operation for appendicitis.'.
Little Russians, Laplanders, Siberi-
ans,; Georgians and Cossacks of all ple have been arguing pro and con. There are just as many merchant their savings, and that they are mak- -,

If. Mr. Horne is guilty he has doneMrs. Emily May? , of Pitt, county sailors in the expensive cafes, spend ing over and wearing old clothes and
no more than nine men out of tenwas in town Saturday, .

the various tribes have been shuttled
into Constantinople by the Red wave
which swept them oyer the Black Sea.

investing the difference in cor t in
'

Mrs, David ; Barrow- - has returned would have done, i

ing freely and dancing hard.
American consular and other Ant

werp authorities arc awake to the ne.
thrift and war savings stamps.

There is a moral to be drawn fromto hir home near, Greenville affer a Hotels are filled by Russian barons, "AH of those who keep accounts

ner lrom thy enemy's view,
A few year later the Richmond

was retired hut was put in commis-
sion iik&v.i in JSaS'.feT the. Spanish-Americ- an

War, when die was used as '

a receiving at the Philadelphia
Navy. Yard, Then for almost twenty '

years she was held idle at the Norfolk
Navy Yard but was put into use again
inhe World War aa a receiving and
training ship.

The once great warship's days of
usefulness were over and a short timo
ago she Was towed to Kastport. The
torch was applied to. her by Captain

cessity of establishing some kind ofcounts and princes, especially princes, have found it possible to increasepleasant visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Howard' Parker. ,

this circumstance, viz : If a dog is so

valuable it should not be allowed o

run at large. Not only this, the owner
their savings,", says one thrift chair-
man. ' "'I think' wo naturally spend

for every third high class Russian in
Turkey seems to be a prince. Singl
ers and dancers from the imperial

Mr. Rufu's Parker was called to
Tarboro last week, by the serious ill

recreation halls for tlm merchant
sailors here, to take the pjace'.of the
cafes, but, they told the correspond,
ent, there seems as yet no way of do-

ing it.
"Big recreation halls, with plenty

of a dog should keep it up so that it
may not interfere with other peopletheatres are in evidence everywhere.

less when we keep accounts, because
we notice what we spend for things
we couhl do without."who do not fancy them. This, is only

fair and in accord with the ''golden

rule." ?:fiJ

They are so conspicuous they can not
be. overlooked entirely, but their ef-

forts to gain publicity are not highly
successful. The cosmopolitan popu

principally those manufacturing lux
, uries such as candy and women's fin-

ery. They want to, get into places
where employes are well treated and
into localities where housing facili-
ties are best so that they can live on
the scale justified by the high wages
paid' them. If employers want to at-

tract these classes of women immi-
grants they had better look to the
reputations of their factories for the

': pleasant working conditions."

of music and light beer would serve-

the purpose splendidly," one consular
official said. "Jack is bound io spendEasternl .League

ness of his daughter, Mrs. J. D. Jen-

kins.' ,. ,
'. '

. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bounds and
family ai)d Mrs. Edward A. A. Par-

ker and son, Dick, jr., motored over
from Roanoke Rapids and spenfcJSun-day- "

with Mr, and Mrs., R. H. parker.
Mrs. Delia Hyman,, who recently

underwent an operation at the Edge-cor-n

be General Hojitajjrjias, jjjt far
recovered that it is expected she will
soon be able to leave for home. Her

TROOPS CELEBRATE

M fl PRMTIPMITV RftV

John F. Turner, of Newburyport,
Mass., .holder of the' world's deep-se- a
diving record. After lighting sev-
eral fires from bow to stern Captain
Turner hauled down the American

his money when-ashore.- "It is proposed that the baseball
team of this place shall be a member
of the Eastern. League, Wilmington ENGLISH ROYALTY EXPECT

TO" VISIT ISLE OF MAN IKUrUnltHUIItrFUntDurham, - Raleigh aiuL-possi-
ble oneMr. Baker scouted the . idea that

lation of Constantinople has had so
many thrills in the last six years that
it is too jade dto respond to the
bizarre manifestations of artistic
temperament.. Pale-fac- ed tenors wan-
dering through hotel lobbies, finger-
ing strands of- lavender beads and
evanescently gowned prima donnas
loaded with jewels and Pomeranian
poodles can't startle a public which

more, being the other members.' prohibition "was one reason why lm
If the men who are backing the

sport here were doing so for thedaughtr, Miss Mary Haddon, who has Carolina's Own Regiment Cel-
ebrates Day of Organization

At Camp Zachary Taylor.
money they hope to make out of it.

London, May 31, King Georgo
and Queen Mary are contemplating a
visit to the Isle of Man this summer.
They have never been in that part of
their dominions.

migration was not gaining more rap-
idly. He said the foreigners were
coming in at about one-thi- rd of the
rate of the year immediately preced-

ing the European war. The principal

mto PasNamaquoddy Hay. He was
picktd up by part of the ship's crew
in a' dory for the noted diver, cannot
swim.

The beach on which the Richmond
was .burned is tho most eastern point
on the Maine coast and is whero Xour
other wooden frigates, the Franklin,
Wabash, Minnesota and Vermont,
were burned by junkmon in other

the Tarboro public could well afford
to say ,' "Go ahead and we

been with her mother during her ill-

ness, expects to return to Richmond
in the near future. ,.''-',;'-

Miss Anna Winslow, after a pleas
has had so many years of war at its (Special to The Southerner.)
front door. , will patronize you," but these men

are in it for pure love of sport, so
when they stand sponsor for a team

ant visit in Tarboro, where she was Camp' Zachary Taylor, Ky May
31. The 28th Infantry, North Caro-
lina's own regiment, celebrated or

NINE KILLED WHEN PASSENGER

reason why. more were not coming
was that tITe men are urgently needed
in their own countries, some of which
notably Poland, are supporting huge
armies which use up a large part of
their man power, with the result that

TRAINS MEET HEAD-O- N CRASH

Unemployed Colt Huge Sum.
Vienna, May 31. Unemployment

pay has cost the government 447,000
crowns in the past 10 months. There
are now 42,000 unemployed in this
city.

ganization or rather "Cantigney years.
which will afford amusement for all,
it is only fair that they should be
helped in rebuilding the grand standTulsa, Okla., May 31. Nineare
which was blown down last winter.reported to have been killed and be

the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. B.
Whitlark, will leave for Kansas City,
Mo., tomorrow and will be accompa-
nied by Miss Laura Virginia and
Master Ralph Henry Whitlark, who
will spend the summer months in the
west. ; '..

'

A letter received by friends in
Tarboro from Mrs. Nannie V. Ter-

rell v states that her daughter, Mrs.

those who are, free to do civilian
work demand wages comparable to Even in asking this help they dotween 75 and 100 were injured in a

head-o- n collision today between twothose paid in this country. ALL-DA- Y PICNIC AT LEGGETT.
Leggett girls enjoyed an all-d- ay

Day" here Saturday with a full pro-
gram of speeches and athletics set to
music. It was a day full of enjoy-
ment and initiation for the rookies,
most of whom have come fresh from
North Carolina. Besides having mu-
sic, athletics, hoMday and a fifTl line
of "eats," the new men were, told to
the spirit of the 28th Infantry by
of the organization in the World War

The present wave of immigration
not come as beggars. They offer an
entertainment which will be worth
every cent charged. The farce com-

edy, "a modern Ananias," will amnly

passenger trains, 50 miles east of
Tulsa.

" ''originates in about the same coun

W1LHELM STILL HOPES TO
RULE AGAIN IN GERMANY

; i ...

London, May ora of an
impending revolt are steadily grow-
ing in Berlin. Holland advices de-

clare that William llohcnzollern is in
high hopes of a successful coup, and
believes that he: will again become
ruler of Germany. .

piehic last Friday. They met in the
morning and made sponge cake and
ice cream under the supervision of

tries as before the war, with the ex.

ception of Germany and Austria- - pay any one who attends, andr anyGirls' Friendly Society.
The Girls Friendly Society will one who wishes good ball here this the county home demonstration agen

then packey the cream away and enseason should lend a helping hand by
going to the play this evening.

Hungary; Italy furnishes by far the
greatest number. These are largely
unskilled laborers who find their way
into the big industrial and mining

Col. William Lay Patterson, the role
by Lt. Col. Clarence R. Iluebner,

hold an important meeting tomorrow
afternoon, Tuesday, at the home of
Mrs. Frank Hart. A full attendance
is urged, v

joyed piano music and singing by
Misses Elsie Fountain and Celestia

sections, i : '. Weeks, the group joining in ontheA Good Example. '

The room in the courthouse, which
RECOMMENDS WITHHHOLDING

RECOGNITION OF MEXICAN
GOVERNMENT FOR PRESENT

chorus.Only in the case of one country is
RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIKI STILL Lunch wa3 spread on the long tathe outgoing population greater than the county commissioners assigned to

the county board of education, hasHOLDING GROUND IN PERSIA' that coming in. This is Poland whose ble in the kitchenette, and for a long
while the table was the center of at-

traction for each girl had brought a
nationals besiege the Polish consulate
daily in great numbers seeking pass Constantinople. May 31. Persia's

Hiram .Sholar, who underwent a very
critical operation for kidney trouble,
has recovered sufficiently to, be mov-

ed to her home in Norfolk, and al-

though very weak is doing as well as
could be expected. Mrs. Sholar has
many warm friends here who will be
glad to know that she is getting bet-

ter.- ;;'' :'!:-; '";
Mrs. Ed Cavanaugh, who has. been

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. D. Foster,
tias returned to her home in Balti-
more.''.- ' '..v

J. H. McCatfe of Richmond spent
the week-en- d s the guest of his
brother, Paul L. McCabe. He left
for-- Richmond today,' accompanied by
Miss Mary McCabe and James Clifton
Ruffin. ..V'".'.'' '

' :
R. G. Shackell spent the week-en- d

in Scotland Neck. ;

Miss Gattie Cherry has returned
from a ten, days! visit to Goldsboro,

lunch that delighted the eye as wellports. About 8,000 of these pass. most important Caspian seaport is
today occupied by the Russian Bol-shevi- ki,

the Persian legation here has
ports were issued last month, and as being good.

After lunch a second freezer ofnearly as many, in each of the pre

while the commanding general and
the chaplain made appropriate ad-

dresses.
It will be recalled that two years

ago Saturday, the 28th Infantry in
assault for the first division were the
first of all the American forces to
carry the war into the enemy's line
when they stormed and captured the
village of Cantigney and held it after
seven counter attacks,' in spite of the
fact that more than half of tho off-

icers and one third of the men of the
regiment were killed, wounded or
missing. In this operation the regi-
ment alone captured 2,220 yards of
line, GOO rifles, 225 men and five of-
ficers, 16 machine guns and two
trench mortars and killed riore than

been advised.ceding months since the first of the

been fitted up in a most creditable
manner, A neat matting is on the
floor, easy comfortable chairs with a
handsome oak table to match have
been supplied. There is a mirror and
rack for hats, umbrellas, etc. A lava-
tory is also screened off. This fur-
nishing is substantial, but not costly.

Let a teacher come from the most
distant part of the county and right
there she can make herself not only
more comfortable, but also more pre-

sentable. ,v

year. They are going back, it is gen.

erally believed, because of homesick. PERSHING PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

cream was made and put aside for
late afternoon, and meanwhile the
girls gathered about to hear Miss

Britt, who was a guest of the club,
read and sing in negro dialect.

Washington, May i31. A recom-
mendation that full recognition of
the Mexican government bo withheld
until an agreement to re4tse the con-

stitution of 1917 in the form of a
treaty could bo entered into, was to-

day made by Senator . Fall to the
foreign relations committee in his
report for the subcommittee which
has been investigating Mexican con-

ditions. The failure of the Mexican
government to restore order and
peace in Mexico and to protect Am-

erican citizens would be followed by
plans suggested by the subcommittee
with the dispatch of an armed force
into that country.

AT MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISESness and anxiety1 over the welfare of
relatives in the war zones.

Washington, May 31.- - General J, Oanes and music took up the re
J. PerBhing was the principal speakerJUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA mainder of the afternoon. Club girls

can play as well as work.LUCKY NUMBER PARADE at the Arlington cemetery memorial
exercises today where veterans of

Mount Oliva end other points. , PINETOPS NEWS.
On Thursday afternoon, May 28All children meet at the home of

Mrs.' Ada Bass at 0 o'clock Tuesday
LONE STAR" BE REPEATED

BENEFIT OF BASEBALL CLUBPaul McCabe leaves this week for a thousand of the enemy. It is fit-

ting and becoming that not only thethe Community Club held its meet
Cleveland to' attend a meeting of themorning. False faces, caps and bur.

all the the wars paid tribute to those
falling in the world war. The Memo-

rial. Amphitheatre, recently dedicat-ed- ,

was used for the first time. A

holiday was generally observed by
all government departments. Cong-

ress,
f

however, held session. .

Film Exhibitors of the United States.glar alarms will be provided for the
children, and each junior will receive

regiment but the state should feel a
touch of pride each 'yt-a- r when the
28th day of May comes.

53,000 VETERANS DO HONOR
TO NATION'S SOLDIER DEADM. G. Mann states that he has

placed 20 purebred jersey cows witha ticket which entitles him 05 her to
a chance in. the drawing for lucky

ing in the Pinetops Warehouse. The
treasurer had a splendid report to
make. The club realized $254 from
the chautauqua and $131 from the
Lyceum course, making a total of
$385.:;. ,:;::...'

The club bought from the jUasons
50 seats to be used for the purpose of

the farmers of the county during the
past week. PROPHETRESS FORESHADOWSnumbers. ' '

COMING EVENTS IN THE U. S.Mr. Higgins, advance agen of the ITINERARY FOR WEEK
MAY 31 TO JUNE 5Swarthmore Chautauqua, is in the

New York, May 31. Fifty-thre- e

thousand veterans of three waw to-

day marched in the Memorial Dny
parade, here to pay tribute to the
soldier dead of the ri.iin. Memo-
rial exercises were hed after the
parade at Grant's Tomb.

;A FEW FIRE PREVENTION
. SLOGANS FOR SMOKERS Eudapest, May 31. Sybilline Bcl- -city today placing the finishing touch

to ' the advance advertising for the entertainments the members may see Iaujch, the Hungarian national pro- -
phetress, says that the next presidenteek of joy. '

William Powell returned Saturdiy
ht to have come to the town. .

After 811 business was dispensed
with, Mrs. J. W. Brown, treasurer,
presented Miss Agnes Moore with a

The cast of characters who pre
sented the western play, "Lone Star,"
have cheerfully consented to repeat
it for the benefit of the Pinetops
Baseball Cjub, Thursday evening, the
3d of June, at the Pinetops Ware-

house. Admission 25 and 50c.
The cast of characters follows:
Arthur' Fairmour, Rev. N. N. Flem-min- g,

jr. ? .

Mrs. Arthur Fairmour, Mrs. J. K.

Harper.
. Helen Fairmou", Mrs. II. Pagan.
Jud?e Swiftbaiks Harry Fagan.
Mrs. Carroll, Mr. J. W. Wiggins.
Jack Carroll, Earl Trevathan.
Rosa Carroll, Mary Alice Cobb.
Elarney, John Stokes.
Handy, Joe Harper.
Mr. Cr gsby, W. E. Crisp.

. Mrs. Grigsby, Zebota Cobb.
Ripp, Joe' Harper.
Jolly, Mrs. A. M. Webb.

from a business trip to Norfolk. TWO KILLED, THREE INJURED
IN TRAIN WRECK NEAR ELMIRAMiss Maiy T. Johnson leaves to

morrow for York, Pa., for an extend handsome check as a token of appre-

ciation and love from the members

Monday, Runnymeade sewing class
at 8 o'clock p.m. .

Tuesday, Macclesfield girls' club,
3 p.m.; demonstration in ice cream.

Wednesday, Conetoe girls' club in
all-d- ay picnic; demonstration in ice

cream. t

Thursday, Battleboro girls' club,
all-d- ay picnic; demonstration in ice
cream. ,

Friday, Dixie girls' club; demon-

stration in ice cream and sponge
cake. Winnifred Young. .

'

ed visit with Miss Edna Shriver, of
that city. of the club. Miss Moore has been

of the United States will be a man
Who is a blonde, slightly bald, wears
glasses and is surrounded by a fam-
ily of fine children. Shu also asserts
that America wilt "yield to popular
sentiment and turn

The prophetress declared that he
was the most popular man in America
at the present lime, and one whose
selection was demanded by masses of
tht people. . She added that an at-

tempt was made to assassinate him
within the past two years. .

Mr. H. T. Bryan is in Washington.
r T. B- - Jacocks, jr., is back from

F.Imira, N. Y., May 31. One en-

gineer and fireman were killed "and

three passengers seriously injured in
a collision between a Lehigh Valley
passenger train and a doublebeader
freight near here today.

local manager for both Lyceum and
chautauqua, through the year, and it
goes without saying she's made a
grand success.

. Don't drop fire when you smoke in
the woods, nor throw it out along

' the road. Keep the forests green f

Danger! Matches, pipe coals, cigar
sftubs, and cigarette ends start many
forest fires. Help protect the woods,
Streams, scenery.

Be careful I Don't start a fire in
t be woods you begin or end
y. mcr smoke. Be sure your match,
cij parette or pipe is out.

Don't start what you can't stop.
Be eaneful with fire in and near the
fori t-

-'

Fi '8 dangerous. Be careful when
you 1 noke in the woods.

Lot out. When you smoke fn the
voods, lont start a forest fire.

Bingham School, Asheville.
Miss Claribel Fountain is at home

Miss Annie Southerland, of Henfrom Peace Institute, Raleigh.
Miss Margaret Taylor is at home derson, is the guest of Miss Mary

Alice Cobb. ifrom G. F. C, Greensboro. ENGLISH FORESTRY SCHOOL
SAY TREES MAY GROW SQUARE Misses Kate Maynard and MyrtleMissel Nan and Rens Clark re

ATTENTION, U. D. C.
The William Dorsey Pender chap-

ter, U. D. C, will observe the birth-
day of President Jefferson Davis on
Thursday, June 3, at 4 o'clock, in

Lurange were the guests of Miss Eliturned Saturday from a trip to New RACING STARS FOUR NATIONS
LINE UP FOU BIG RACE STARTsie Weaver through the chautauqua.York. ' . '

Miss Weaver entertained at a picnicMrc R. B. Boyee, of Rich Square, j the atternoon at the school
Racing rium. The veterans will be requestedWednesday afternoon in honor of her Indianapolis, Mayis visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. P.Youi

pany t
r (Cooperation with this cm-- y

keep ' down forest fires is
Break your match in two.

Foxhall. to take part in the exercises.

RUNNYMEADE TAKES SLOW
CAME FROM ENFIELD TEAM

Runnymeade and Enfield crossed
bats at the fair grounds Saturday
afternoon in a rather poor exhibition
of the national pastime. The game
started with a slowness that prom-

ised but little interest throughout,
and before long it was evident that
Runnymeade would have but a prac-

tice game. The final score register,
ed: Runnymeade, 22; Enfield, 3.

guests.
Mrs. A. M. Wooten entertained the

9th and 10th grades Friday evening,
complimentary to their teacher, Miss

Moore. .

Cambridge, Eng., May 31. The
Cambridgeshire Forestry Association
School of Forestry believes that
"there is no reason why trees cannot
be made to grow square and produce
wood of better quality and in greater
quantity" if the excessive wood pro-

duction in certain trees can.be con-

trolled. The association believes that
this can be done and if so "there will
be no more slabs, nor wsvy planks."

Five Killed in Anto Wreck.
Akron, Ohio May 31. Five per

asked.
Knock o
hand. D

Forest
Don't star.

y& your pipe ashes in your
trit drop a burning cigaret.
fives cost millions a year.

ne.

stars from four nations lined up here
today for the start ot a five mile au-

tomobile race with the indications
pointing to tho largest attendance, in
motor racing history. Ralph De.
Palma, who won the race in 1915,
was a ol favorite to win today.
Twenty-thre- e cars started.

sons were killed --near here today.

dimming and Wilton Confer.
Washington, May 31. Chairman

Cummings of the Democratic Na-

tional ' committee, conferred with
rreFi'dent Wilson at the White Hou?
tody.

when an interurban car struck an
automobile. The names of the killed
were not obtained.

XOn t In. i' c una .11 wvuua V

Along the r a- -
Mrs. John L. Bridgers left today

to visit in Fsyetteville. '


